MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, June 26th, 2 PM - 5 PM

Arlington Heights Historical Society
Arlington Room, 110 W. Fremont
Arlington Heights, IL For directions go to:
http://www.chicagoaudio.org/directions.htm

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

JUNE MEETING--MIKE KAY from ARCHON AUDIO-DEMO of AMARRA
and PURE MUSIC, REFERENCE 3A GRAND VEENA LOUDSPEAKERS,
HEGEL and AUDIOVALVE ELECTRONICS

We are pleased to welcome Mike Kay from Archon Audio--
http://www.audioarchon.com/Welcome.html a Chicago area dealer located
in Libertyville who will be demoing a high end system of new and well
received components. We will have an opportunity to hear the Reference
3A Grand Veena speakers driven by both the solid state Hegel and tube
Audiovalve electronics respectively. We will also listen through a Mac
Mini and hear both the Amarra and Pure Music players. The system on
hand will be:

  Mac Mini with Amarra and Pure Music
  The NEW Hegel HD20 DAC
  Audio Valve Eklipse tube pre-amp
  Audio Valve Challenger 180 Mono block Tube Amp (180 WPC)
  Hegel H20 Solid State Amp (200 WPC)
  Reference 3A Grand Veena speakers

  Do bring along your favorite music on CD as Mike can both play
directly or copy
  your favorite track. This is a great opportunity to hear a
loudspeaker that has been
cited as a reference with both solid-state and tube electronics, as
well as the two
  most currently used music players with Macs. See you all this
Sunday!
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